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Tungsten Oxide with Reactive Gas PulsingToma´sˇ Kubart,* Toma´sˇ Polcar, Oliver Kappertz, Nuno Parreira,
Tomas Nyberg, So¨ren Berg, Albano CavaleiroReactive sputtering is one of themost commonly employed processes for the deposition of thin
films. However, the range of applications is limited by inherent instabilities, which necessi-
tates the use of a complex feedback control of reactive gas (RG) partial pressure. Recently
pulsing of the RG has been suggested as a possible alternative. In this report, the concept of
periodically switching the RG flow between two different values is applied to the deposition of
tungsten oxide. The trends in themeasured time dependent RG pressure and discharge voltage
are reproduced by a dynamical model developed for this process. Furthermore, the model
predicts the compositional depth profile of the deposited film reasonably well, and in
particular helps to understand the formation of the interfaces in the resultingmulti-layer film.Introduction
In reactive sputter deposition, it is frequently necessary to
employ closed loop control of the reactive gas (RG)
pressure to obtain high deposition rates and optimum
film properties.[1] As a relatively simple alternative to this
reactive deposition processes, modulated flow of the RG
has been suggested and it has attracted considerable
attention. More than 20 years ago, the basic idea was
proposed by Aronson et al.[2] and Thornton.[3] They showed
that by switching RG flow between two values it is
possible to deposit compounds at higher deposition rates
than could be achieved in compound mode.
Howson et al.[4] and Martin et al.[5] used RG pulsing for
the deposition of different oxides. Martin et al.[5] reported a
deposition rate for TiO2 as high as 70% of the metallic
deposition rate. Billard and coworkers[6] carried out
extensive experiments on a similar technique, magnetron
sputtering with low frequency modulation of the dis-
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above is similar—the periodic transition between metal
and compoundmode, i.e. between the high rate deposition
of an oxygen-deficient layer and a subsequent oxidation at
high oxygen partial pressure corresponding to low depo-
sition rate.
Despite the successful use of this technique, under-
standing of its details remains poor. In particular, the
observed minimum time for the transition between both
modes could not be explained. One possible reason might
be that previously published dynamical models neglected
implantation of RG into the target surface, taking only
chemisorption into account.[7,8] However, as shown by
Depla and De Gryse,[9] the target surface is substantially
modified by ion implantation and rather thick layers of
compound are formed,[10] which has to be taken into
account when simulating the time response of the pro-
cess.[11] We use a slightly modified version of the latter
model to explain our experimental findings in the
deposition of tungsten oxide with a modulated flow of RG.Experimental Part
DC reactive magnetron sputtering experiments were performed
using a Hartec semi-industrial deposition equipment, using a pure
tungsten target (150150 mm2). Prior to deposition, the system
was evacuated to a pressure better than 1103 Pa by a pump
of 100 l  s1 nominal pumping speed. High purity argon wasDOI: 10.1002/ppap.200731301
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The RG, high purity oxygen, was injected in rectangular pulses of
duration ton and with a period T. During ton the flow was qH¼
20 sccm, for the rest of the period qL¼0 sccm. Throughout the
whole experiment the discharge current was kept constant at
6 mA  cm2. The tungsten oxide coatings were deposited onto
heat-treated tool steel (AISI M2), glass and (111) silicon wafers
which were cleaned by ion gun sputtering prior to deposition. The
target to substrate distance was 65 mm, and a substrate bias of
70 V was applied. No substrate rotation was used and the
deposition was performed without external heating, leading to
substrate temperatures lower than 350 8C. The thickness of the
filmswas evaluated by step profilometry, and the deposition rates
were calculated from the film thickness and the sputtering time.
The composition depth profile of the coatings was measured by
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
Model
The dynamic model used in this report is an extension of our
previous work, which is based on the concept introduced by Berg
et al.[12,13] In the basic model, the formation of compound was
attributed to chemisorption only, while recent research shows the
importance of ion implantation.[9,10] To account for this, two
different implantation mechanisms are included.[11] First, the
implantation that occurs as a result of ionized RG colliding with
the target and, second, the implantation that occurs when ions
collidewith the target surface and knock-in the chemisorbed RG at
the surface.
The subsurface region is divided into several layers to describe
the compositional depth profile of the target caused by implan-
tation effects. It is assumed that all the sputtered particles are
neutral atoms. The model is one-dimensional, i.e. a uniform
distribution of the ion current density over the target erosion area
and deposition flux over the substrate surface is assumed. This
simplification significantly reduces the computational time, while
for steady-state the shape of hysteresis curves remains un-
changed,[13] and the influence on transitions is supposed to be of
second order only.
Both total pressure and discharge voltage are recorded during
the sputtering experiments and need to be described by themodel.
Changes of the former correspond to variations in oxygen partial
pressure for constant argon flow and pumping speed. The voltage
provides indirect information on the present state of the target,
but was not included in our previous models. The extension we
suggest here is similar to an approach proposed by Buyle et al.[14]
He attributed changes in the target voltagemainly to the variation
of the secondary electron (SE) coefficient which in turn affects the
voltage required to sustain the discharge. The discharge voltage is
assumed to be indirectly proportional to the gSE, total SE yield of
the target surface.
There are two basic mechanisms influencing the SE yield. The
value of SE yield is different for metallic and compounded surface,
which causes the different voltages in the compound and metal
mode. Often the value of secondary electron yield is supposed to
be higher for oxides than for pure metals due to longer electron
mean free path in the insulating materials. However, many
exceptions from that rule exist, where the voltage in compoundPlasma Process. Polym. 2007, 4, S522–S526
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimmode is higher than in metal.[15] When operating close to the
transition between both cases, a different effect becomes
significant. At the target surface, a layer of chemisorbed oxygen
may exist. Such a layer would decrease the SE yield[16] and
therefore cause an increase in voltage.
In our model, the voltage is calculated in the following way.
Four different values of SE yield are assumed according to the
composition of the target’s two topmost layers. The total
(effective) SE yield of the target is directly proportional to the
contribution of each target areagSE ¼ ummgmm þ uccgcc þ ucmgcm þ umcgmc (1)where the subscripts mm, cc, cm andmc stand for metal onmetal,
compound on compound, etc. fraction of the target surface, and g ii
is the SE yield of the corresponding part of the target.
When the target is completely metallic or compounded, the
voltage is dominated by gmm and gcc, the SE yield of clean metal
and compound, respectively. In the transition region, two more
parameters become important. A single layer of compound on a
metal is assumed to correspond to a layer of oxygen at themetallic
surface, which leads to a decrease in SE yield. A thin surface layer
of metal covering compound is assumed not to influence the SE
yield substantially, gmc therefore equals to gcc.
[17] The fractions of
gcm and gmc increase during transition fromone operating point to
another, while in the steady-state their influence is less
pronounced.
The depth profile of the deposited coating is calculated in a
straightforward manner. The actual deposition rate is determined
from the flux of sputtered metal atoms, and the composition is
determined by the substrate coverage us. The film thickness is then
obtained by integrating the deposition rate over time.Results and Discussion
Steady-State Hysteresis
In a first step, steady-state hysteresis curves of oxygen
pressure and discharge voltage versus RG flow were
recorded. The parameters necessary to describe system
geometry and material properties have been extracted by
fitting, since for oxides only insufficient data on effective
SE and sputtering yields is available. Two different target
materials, tungsten and titanium, were used to ensure
better reliability of the fitting procedure and to separate
system geometry from material properties. Experimental
and simulated curves for tungsten oxide are shown in
Figure 1; the parameters used in the simulations are listed
in the Appendix. A small shift of the simulated transition
region towards lower flows can be attributed to the
simplifications used in the model.RG Pulsing
Process curves for pulsing of RG with a period of T¼ 50 s
and pulse length of ton¼ 25 s are shown in Figure 2. Therewww.plasma-polymers.org S523
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Figure 1. Hysteresis curves of DC reactive sputtering of W-O measured by experiment (a) and simulation (b).
S524is satisfactory agreement between experimental (a) and
simulated (b) curves. Note that while the RG was pulsed
between qL¼ 0 and qH¼ 20 sccm in the experiment, in the
simulations qH¼ 18 sccm was taken because of the shift
mentioned in the previous paragraph. As discussed in
ref.[11] the time the process requires to change from one
mode to another depends strongly on the new value of RG
flow. This effect is pronounced when the flow is close to
the critical flow as shown later.
Four different regimes can be distinguished on the
process curves.[5] Two of them correspond to steady-state
processing points. For low RG flow qRG¼ qL, the sputtering
is performed in metal mode and the pressure and voltage
correspond to their steady-state values. The same holds for
high RG flow qRG¼ qH when the process is in compound
mode. After abruptly increasing the RG flow from qL to qH
the metal-to-compound transition occurs. During this
transition, the target surface is converted from metal to
compound, and a subsurface compound layer is formed by
implantation of RG. The main factor influencing the
transition time is, however, the presence of pure metal on
the substrate and wall surfaces. Those surfaces represent
substantial gettering capacity and sufficient RG has to be
introduced to convert them into compounds. Then, at
higher RG partial pressure, poisoning of the target maya) b
Figure 2. Experimental (a) and simulated (b) process parameters durin
pressure (dashed) are shown for T¼ 50 s and ton¼ 25 s.
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opposite transition takes place. During a compound-
to-metal transition, a built-up layer of compound from
the target surface has to be removed. Since the sputtering
yield for compounds, especially oxides, is much lower than
for metals, the time for altering the target surface is longer
in this direction. The main process parameter affecting
the time scale for this process is the current density at
the target. However, in this case, the effect of RG gettering
at the chamber walls, which dominates the metal-to-
compound transition, can be neglected. As a result, the
total transition time in Figure 2 is longer for metal-
to-compound changeover.
An interesting feature of the discharge voltage is the
appearance of peaks during transitions (Figure 2), which
are reproduced by our simulations. These peaks correspond
to an increase in ucm the simulated fraction of the target
surface with one thin layer of compound covering the
target metal. This supports the validity of De Gryse’s and
our initial assumption. Behaviour of the RG pressure is
discussed in more details in the study.[11]
The composition of the deposited films is also strongly
affected by these transitions. XPS depth profiles (Figure 3)
and high resolution SEMmicrographs[18] of films deposited
with parameters corresponding to Figure 2 reveal a layered)
g the pulsing of RG. Process curves for discharge voltage (solid) and
DOI: 10.1002/ppap.200731301
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Figure 3. Experimental XPS (a) and simulated (b) depth profiles of coatings deposited for T¼ 50 s and ton¼ 25 s. Transitions in film
composition are apparent when switching from metal to compound mode. In both graphs the surface is to the left.structure of the coatings. Again the experiment (Figure 3a)
and simulations (Figure 3b) are in a good agreement. At the
interfaces between the metal and the compound, sub-
stoichiometric regions can be identified, which are
deposited during process transitions. In our case, the
layered structure is rather pronounced due to the relatively
high deposition rate of more than 2 nm  s1, which
prevents oxidation of the already deposited film by
diffusion.[19]
Since the pulsing parameters influence the stoichiome-
try, deposition rate and thickness of each single layer and
define the interfaces, they can be tuned according to
desired properties of the deposited coating. A prolonged
transition time is beneficial to obtain higher deposition
rates. Generally, with increasing oxygen flow, the mass
deposition rate initially increases. This effect is caused by
incorporation of oxygen into the film, and therefore totalFigure 4. Predicted composition (fraction of compound) of depos-
ited layers for different values of upper flow qH. Other parameters
were kept constant: T¼ 50 s, ton¼ 25 s, qL¼0 sccm. The higher
the value of qH the sharper is the interface due to the reduced
transition time.
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metal atoms decreases slightly. Since the density of
tungsten oxide is substantially lower than the density
of pure tungsten, the deposition rate (thickness/time) is
even more amplified in the case of tungsten oxide.
Consequently, a prolonged dwell in the transition mode
leads to higher deposition rate. A drawback of sputtering
in the transition region is the potential presence of
substoichiometric regions in the coating.
When sharper interfaces between metal and compound
layer are required, transition times must be reduced. The
simplestway to do so is to increase the upper flowof RG qH.
The influence of this quantity is shown in Figure 4. The
gettering capacity of metallic surfaces is constant, and
therefore the necessary amount of RG is reached faster at
higher flows resulting in a sharper interface. A similar
approach can be used for the compound-to-metal transi-
tion. For sharp interfaces it is necessary to switch RG flow
completely off, while a proper reduction of flow allows
reaching higher deposition rate. For the interface sharp-
ness the limiting factor is the time necessary to clean the
target.Conclusion
A dynamical model describing the reactive sputtering
process with pulsing of the RG has been developed. It is
possible to simulate various process parameters such as RG
pressure, discharge voltage and composition of deposited
film. This model has been applied to the reactive
deposition of tungsten oxide with a satisfactory agree-
ment between simulations and experimental results.
It is possible to relate the discharge voltage to the
composition of the sputtering target and hence to the
composition of the coating. This information may bewww.plasma-polymers.org S525
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S526helpful when a feedback control based on discharge
voltage is used. Our results also support the validity of the
two layered model for describing the discharge voltage.
The response times in pulsed reactive process are closely
related to different parameters of the pulses, mainly upper
and lower values of the mass flow. When sharp interfaces
are required, it is necessary to reduce the transition time by
switching between operating points sufficiently far away
from the hysteresis region. By changing the shape of the
pulses it is possible to deposit multilayers with tailor-
made compositional interfaces between metal and com-
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The following parameters have been used for simulations:
Target area At¼ 0.008 m2, substrate area As¼ 0.2 m2,
thickness of implanted layer N¼ 16 atomic layers is
uniformly divided into 16 slabs, sticking coefficient of
the RG on the target surface atm¼ 0.05, on the substrate
asm¼ 0.1, sticking coefficient of atomic oxygen ams¼ 1,
sputtering yield of metal from the metallic surface
Ymm¼ 1.1, sputtering yield of metal from the compoundPlasma Process. Polym. 2007, 4, S522–S526
 2007 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinheimYmc¼ 0.10, sputtering yield of the RG atoms Ycc¼ 0.3,
forward sp. yield Ykcc¼ 0.6, stoichiometry of the compound
xc¼ 3, ns¼ 1.623Eþ19 m2, T¼ 300 K, discharge current
J¼ 1.35 A, pumping speed Sp¼ 0.100 m3/s, chamber
volume V¼ 64 l, ionization efficiency hAr¼ 1, hRG¼ 0.2,
argon pressure pAr¼ 0.2 Pa, atoms per RGmolecule kRG¼ 2.
Secondary electron yields: gmm¼ 0.10, gcc¼ 0.082, gcm¼
0.0205, gmm¼ 0.082, Density of the metal rm¼
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